Memorial Service held April 7th by Rev. Daniel
Sisters & Brothers are come to
reunite before the altar, due
to the hearts of all who have shared the
debate of our order, to pay tribute to our
associates who have passed into the
eda and understanding of the Eternal.
We longer may we be still with them
about our temporal affairs and problems
they have gone from the end from the
private trials of life. We know they still
in the return, but that we shall go to them,
happy in their belief and perform there
freedom, nature roaring but unloosing
remembrance of our dedication will to
those who have gone on before to
welcome due to our Eternal Home

views here:
You shall read the list of
Sisters & Brothers whom properly we
honor tribute

As our tribute, then we pay
To those we love who might not stay
although fleeting years, one line over
(see below)

(see below)

Each petal of these flowers of blue
Each a message of love & courage
It can remind us of youth
Daughter, with careful hand she says
that she meant to prolong to her
connections and forever, her father
more the free of our duties
sibility and love

(places blue flowers on cross)
Ruth: These flowers of shining beauty in shades of purest gold, locketed in the symbol of a heart, carry with them the spirit of Ruth, whose faithfulness and devotion to the demands of honor and justice.

(Place yellow flowers on cross)

Esther:

These lilies of purest white symbolize light, purity, and joy, and remind us of the noble Esther, who was willing to risk her life to save her people from death. She refused to be loyal to her enemies but to our God.

(Place white flowers on cross)

Mary:

The evergreen is an emblem of nature, life, and beauty and teaches us that in the economy of God there is no death. Mary is the truest, most deep, and typical type of our earthly and spiritual redemption into a glorious immortality.

(Place fern on cross)
Electa:
These flowers of crimson beauty
speak of kindness, truth & love.
They remind us that Electa was heroic
in endurance & generous in charity.
The rest of our star symbolizes the
ferocity of our love for our sisters
& brothers & theirs for us.
(Place flowers on cross)

Chaplain:
They are waiting for us in the City of Peace,
And whithersoever we fare
We shall never find a pathway that leads not at last
With unerring certainty there.
They are waiting for us; we are hastening on.
Each eventide brings us more near
The shadowy portals through which have gone
Those we miss on our journeying here.

Not broken ties, but just a veil between
Our earthly vision and that world unseen;
A little time to wait while loved ones there
Keep tender watch until we, too, may share
The perfect peace of God, the perfect love
That's known to those who dwell with Him above.

He knew the parting is not long,
He too shall join the silent throng.
God closed their eyes to mortal sight
And tenderly we say "Good night."

Organist played soft music as we paid to 
place a spray of appropriate colored flowers
in place on a large affirmation cross. We had flowers
in bundles that were placed to form a star on the
cross and again as officers returned to stations.